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BOOK REVIEWS
GENERAL ENDOCRINOLOGY. ByC. Donnell Turner.W. B. Saunders
Co., Philadelphia, 1948. xii + 604 pp. $6.75.
This book is the first edition of a text-book on general endocrinology and is
aimed to meet the needs of the beginning student in experimental endocrinology.
Clearly, the book accomplishes this rather modest aim and more. It is not in-
tended to be a completely adequate handbook for the advanced investigator nor
for thephysician interested and expert inmetabolic or endocrinological disorders.
Many present text-books on dinical endocrinology remain inadequate even for
the physician, since they do not contain sufficient information regarding the
experimental work on which certain biological principles are based. To ap-
preciate adequately the r6le of the endocrine system in physiological processes
requires an extensive fundamental knowledge of biochemistry and physiology.
Many reviews and symposia on experimental endocrinology are so specialized
in their content they frequently fail to be of much value to the beginning
student or to the practicing physician. However, in his book Turner appears to
have reached a middle ground. The book should be of greatest value to those
starting their advanced work in biology; others (the practicing physician and
even the established investigator) will find it a helpful book, especially when it
is used for orientation in subjects outside of the main field of interest. However,
the author has a tendency to avoid controversial issues and the book may suffer
therefrom. Many fundamental problems are presented in a rather glib manner.
For example: "Diabetes mellitus is a dinical entity resulting from a diminished
secretion of insulin from the islands of Langerhans." Also, the thyroid is a gland
"... . whose function is the elaboration, storage and discharge of a hormone
called iodothyroglobulin." Such superficial generalizations are not characteristic,
however, and in the treatment of most subjects the facts are presented in a direct
and accuratefashion. Sinceexperimental endocrinology impinges on allofbiology
and sincedinicalendocrinology mustbeconsidered tobe asubdivisionof internal
medicine in its broadest sense, it is not easy to write a book which will satisfy
everyone. -W. W. ENGSTROM
NURSING FOR THE FUTURE. By Esther Lucile Brown. Russell Sage
Foundation, New York, 1948. iii + 198 pp. $2.
This report should not escape the careful study of all interested in improving
the health of all peoples. It is a plea for wise planning for better nursing for the
future. Taking an impartial, long-range view, Dr. Brown predicts that the expan-
sion of health services, with emphasis on the maintenance of health rather than
on the care of disease, will demand an increase in the supply of nursing care.
To meet this demand, she recommends that nursing functions be analyzed and
that individuals be prepared to perform these functions at varying levels of
competence.358 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
A large section of the report is devoted to adiscussion of the kinds of prepara-
tion necessary for equipping individuals to fulfill these diverse functions. Many
of the weaknesses in the stmcture of nursing education today, which impede
progress toward this goal, are exposed, and constructive recommendations are
made for their improvement.
This report is based on data collected systematically from varied sources. The
analysis of the data and the conclusions, as well as the recommendations are the
author's. The real significance of this report lies in the fact that it provides a
blue-print for action which is realistic and challenging.
-B. A. HALL
DIAGRAMS OF THE UNCONSCIOUS: Handwriting and Personality
in Measurement, Experiment and Analysis. By Werner Wolff. Grune
& Stratton, NewYork, 1948. vii + 423 pp. $8.
Handwriting analysis has a not altogether reputable history-however, as
Wolff points out, Thorndike, Downey, Alport, and others have devoted a great
deal of research to the study of handwriting. In Wolff's hands graphology has
matured into a possible projective technique which might usefully supplement
the Rorschach and TAT type of analysis. He seems fullv aware of the applications
and limitations of such techniques. The particular problems relating to the studv
of handwriting are exposed with great care and with emphasis on statistical
reliability. Of course, the validity of the technique cannot be judged until more
adequately trained graphologists are able to make useful diagnoses.
An analysis of handwriting in terms of basic graphic patterns and configura-
tions common to children's drawings, adults' "doodles." and musicians' composi-
tions is given. The presentation of the material is filled with actual examples,
many of which are taken from "famous" personalities. Analysis of signatures
and of musical scores makes the book fascinating reading even for those more
historically than analytically inclined.
This book will not make a graphologist of the reader, despite the blurb on
the jacket suggesting that scoring charts, directions for analysis, and tables of
trait clusters are included. -K. H. PRIBRAM
LAMBERT'S HISTOLOGY: An Introduction and Guide. Revised by
Helen L. Dawson. The Blakiston Co., Philadelphia, 1948 (2nd ed.).
vii + 696 pp. $6.
This text-book has been written for the beginning student in histology. In the
preface the author states, "The material has been simplified and unified in an
effort to aid the beginning student in learning the fundamental significance of
the cells, tissues and organs of the body."'
Nine chapters are devoted to the study of the tissues of the body; twelvechap-
ters to the different organ-systems. An excellent laboratory guide is included in
the back of the book.
The author achieves her purpose in concise, lucid descriptions. The histologi-
cal characteristics of each organ-system are summarized at the end of the chapter.
The majority of illustrations are notably poor, such as those of theurinary system,
the example of hyaline cartilage, and those of the lymphoid tissues, especially of